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Elections
The nominating committee is hard at work developing a ballot of individuals interested in running for 
Officer and Board of Steward positions for 2019. The ballot will be finalized at the October 20th BOS 
meeting. 

Anyone interested in running for a position or in nominating a fellow member for a position (please get 
their permission!) should contact Liam Cunningham (chair) as quickly as possible at  
commodore@keoweesailingclub.com. Steve Barnes (stevebarnes@beverly-hanks.com), Jim Carr 
(jimcarr999@yahoo.com) and Robyn Strickland (rstric71@yahoo.com) can also accept nominations.

Once the ballot is finalized, it will be distributed to the membership for voting. Ballots will be counted 
in conjunction with the November BOS meeting.

An Escape from 
Hurricane Florence
This picture of John Gale’s 
Catalina 22 was taken by a 
Tommi Crow from her sailboat. 
She was sailing with a family 
friend, a Marine aircraft 
mechanic and his wife, who were 
escaping Hurricane Florence.  

Tommi had never met the couple 
before, but she’d grown up with 
the Marine’s father and kept in 
touch. When she heard they 
needed a place to go during the 
storm, the invitation was made.

John Gale, a former Marine 
helicopter pilot, enjoyed meeting 
the couple and showing them 
our club.

More on Florence on page 2.
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Hurricane Florence at KSC 

The KSC board is vastly relieved 
that the effects from Hurricane 
Florence were not as disastrous as 
they were forecasted to be.  

Several dedicated members (photo 
below) spent many hours assuring 
that all boats kept at the club were 
tied to best withstand high winds 
and to make sure the clubhouse 
and grounds would not undergo 
any damage that could be avoided.  

With every approaching storm, it 
is noted that many members have 
not secured their boats correctly in 
their slips or have used the wrong 
type of lines. A strong storm could 
cause damage to their boats, the 
docks themselves or nearby boats.  

Please note the diagram and notes 
regarding securing boats, right, 
to ensure that your boat is tied 
correctly for any future weather 
events. Thank you!
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Turkey Shoot and Last Cat Regattas
The Turkey Shoot, one of our biggest regattas 
of the year, is scheduled for the end of October.  
This should be a fun weekend of racing this 
year, as it is also being held in conjunction with 
the Last Cat Regatta. Watch the website and 
emails for further information and sign ups for 
these two events. Opportunities will abound for 
racing, crewing, race committee, food events and 
camaraderie all around.  

“Women, Wind & Wine”  
....a new sailing program for women, by women.  
 

An organizational meeting for “Women, Wind & Wine” is scheduled for Sunday, 
September 23 at 3pm. 
 
The program is for women of all levels of sailing experience to give ladies confidence 
in sailing and encourage participation.
 
Let’s have some FUN! If you have questions, or are interested, please contact  
Liz Keenen:  elizkeenen@yahoo.com or 303-902-0010 - cell / text

Raffle at Saturday Night Dinner
In conjunction with these regattas, there will be a 
raffle Saturday night. Donated items are already 
coming in but the organizers could always use 
more. Items can be anything new or gently used 
that you think other members would love to own. 
They can be nautically inspired but do not need 
to be.  

Please contact Liz Copps if you are interested in 
donating an item.   
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Membership
Two new provisional members were accepted 
at the September BOS meeting.   
 

Please welcome 
Jackie Blackwell 
and Roddy Pick.  
They reside in Easley 
where they are 
both self employed. 
Jackie and Roddy are 
interested in learning 
to sail with friends 
who are already 
KSC members. 
Currently they do not 

own a sailboat but are looking to purchase 
something under 26 feet.

Please also welcome Buddy Tigner, Ava 
Carr and Seamus (center) who reside in 
Asheville. Buddy is a biology instructor and 

Work Hours: 
Make Sure They Count! 
 
KSC members should be aware that the time 
period for recording work hours and having 
them apply to the following year’s dues is 
November 1 to October 31.   

Therefore, all work hours for this current year 
need to be recorded by the end of October 
for them to count against your 2019 dues.   

There is a new system for recording your 
hours. The notebooks in the club house have 
an individual page for each member. Find 
your page and get your hours recorded.  
You earned them, make them count!

Ava is an architect. They recently began 
sailing and completed the ASA course in 
2017. They are looking to purchase a 22-25- 
foot boat upon which they can develop their 
sailing skills. 
 
Also at the BOS meeting, John and Kathy 
Hall were moved to regular membership 
following successful completion of their 
provisional year. Please congratulate them!

Membership is currently full with a small 
waiting list.

KSC members have donated generously to 
the fundraiser for a new flagpole to be placed 
in front of our club. These donations will be 
matched with funds from the general budget.  

To do this project right, there is still a need 
for additional donations. If you have not yet 
donated or want to donate additional funds, 
please send your donations in by the end of 
September to KSC. Be sure to clearly mark 
in the memo line that your donation is for the 
flagpole project.   

The BOS will then be able to move forward 
with the project to be completed as soon as 
possible. Thank you for all your donations to 
date!

Update on the Flag Pole Project
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Are These Yours?! 

Identifying Equipment Stored on Grounds
by Ad Claessens, KSC Dockmaster
 
KSC members: We have quite a bit of paddle equipment stored at KSC belonging to various 
members. Most are in good shape, some are not. Most are stored properly, some are 
collecting water and become a mosquito breeding ground.

After a mass e-mail to all members, many pieces of equipment were identified, but these 
seven, numbered and pictured below, were not. If any of these belong to you (or you know 
to whom they belong), please let me know. E-mail me, Ad Claessens, at  
kscslips@yahoo.com or call 864-706-8692. Thanks!  
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WHAT’S COMING UP:

Sept  23 3:00 Inaugural Meeting -  
   Wine Women & Wind 
 28    11:45  KSC Ladies Luncheon 
 29/30    Dinghy Championships

Oct  6 9:00 Budget Meeting 
  1:00 Fright Series #4
 20 10:00 BOS Meeting Budget
   Meeting (immediately  
   following BOS)
 20 1:00 Fright Series #5
 26/28              Turkey Shoot and    
   Last Cat Regattas

Nov  3 1:00 Fright Series #6
 10/11  Keel Boat    
   Championships
 17      10:00 BOS Meeting
                     1:00 Frostbite Series #1

Waterline Team:
Bonnie Eisenbies, writer/editor (eisenbies@aol.com)
Susan Brier, design/production (susan@writedesign.com)

2019 KSC Budget 
All interested KSC members are welcome and 
encouraged to attend the two planned meetings of 
the Budget Committee as they prepare the budget 
for 2019.   

The meetings will be held at 9:00 on Saturday, 
October 6th and immediately following the BOS 
meeting on Saturday, October 20th.

KSC Ladies Luncheon 

The next KSC Ladies Luncheon will be held at 11:45 
on September 28th at The Spot on The Alley in 
Seneca.  

If planning to attend, please RSVP to  
Susan Chamberlain at schamberl@yahoo.com or 
call her at 864-973-8240 so she knows how many 
members to expect.  Enjoy!

KSC Members on  
Lake Huron
by Nancy Herbert

My husband, Ed Stoll, and I just completed a 
10-day sailing charter in northern Lake Huron 
in Ontario.  

With lake levels at  three feet above chart 
datum, sailors can gunkhole even further into 
coves like this one on Croker Island in the 
Benjamin Islands area of the North Channel. 

Bow anchor and stern lines to trees on shore 
hold the 31-foot Hunter secure with less than 
a foot of water under her keel. The North 
Channel is a freshwater sailor’s paradise. 

KSC member, 
Nancy Herbert, 
on a recent 
Canadian sailing 
charter in the 
North Channel of 
Lake Huron.


